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Continuum solutions for tunnel-building interaction and
a modified framework for deformation prediction
A. FRANZA∗, S. RITTER† and M. J. DEJONG‡
In this paper, the response of buildings to tunnelling-induced ground movements is studied with elastic
and elastoplastic continuum solutions that consider the structure as an equivalent simple beam. A
comparison is made between these simple solutions and centrifuge test data to provide insights into
flexural and axial building deformations of low-rise bearing wall structures on strip foundations; the
influence of wall openings and the foundation scheme on the equivalent beam bending stiffness is
also addressed. Subsequently, the effects of structural continuity across greenfield sagging and hogging
regions on tunnel-structure interaction are investigated. Finally, the continuum solutions are used to
propose a modification factor formulation that accounts for the change in settlement trough shape
(compared to the greenfield) due to soil-structure interaction. This formulation, for example, accounts
for the change in transverse length of the hogging and sagging regions of a building due to soil-
structure interaction, eliminating the need to divide the building at the greenfield inflection points
when calculating modification factors. The proposed formulation, which is compared with numerical,
experimental and field data from previous research, is shown to better predict flexural building
deformations.
KEYWORDS: Tunnels & tunnelling, settlement, soil/structure interaction, elasticity, centrifuge
modelling
INTRODUCTION
The development of urban areas often requires the excavation of new tunnels; this process can affect surface buildings and1
infrastructure. Tunnelling-induced structure deformations depend on ground movements, structure stiffness, load condition,2
and structural configuration (both foundation and superstructure). In particular, the role of structure characteristics in3
tunnel-structure interaction (TSI) has been primarily investigated with numerical modelling and field data (Bilotta et al.,4
2017; Dimmock & Mair, 2008; Farrell et al., 2014; Franzius et al., 2006; Giardina et al., 2015; Fargnoli et al., 2015; Losacco5
et al., 2014; Mair, 2013; Pickhaver et al., 2010), although centrifuge tests of TSI have also been performed (Farrell et al.,6
2014; Franza & Marshall, 2018; Ritter et al., 2017a,b; Taylor & Grant, 1998; Taylor & Yip, 2001).7
This paper aims to illustrate, through comparison with centrifuge data, the efficiency of simple continuum solutions in8
predicting the tunnelling-induced deformations of low-rise bearing wall structures on strip foundations. Then, using these9
continuum solutions, the influence of structure continuity across sagging and hogging greenfield settlement regions on TSI10
is investigated. Finally, a modified framework for the estimation of flexural modification factors is proposed.11
BACKGROUND
Greenfield tunnelling in soft soils12
Tunnelling induces both vertical (uz) and horizontal (ux) ground movements at the surface. Greenfield tunnelling-induced13
ground movements are often assessed, as shown in Figure 1, with empirical methods based on Gaussian curves and the14
tunnel volume loss parameter (Vl,t), which is the ground loss at the tunnel periphery per unit length of tunnel normalised15
by the tunnel area.16
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Fig. 1. Surface ground movements and volume losses.
In clays, surface settlement troughs are predicted with the use of standard Gaussian curves displayed in Equation (1)17
(Peck, 1969; Mair et al., 1993).18







where x is the horizontal spatial coordinate, uz,max is the maximum settlement, i is the horizontal distance of the settlement19
trough inflection point to the tunnel centreline, and zt is the tunnel axis depth.20
In sandy soils, modified Gaussian curves (Equation (2)) better replicate settlement troughs (Vorster et al., 2005); trough21
width increases with C/D and decreases with Vl,t, whereas the dependence on the relative soil density varies with C/D22
(Franza et al., 2018; Marshall et al., 2012; Sugiyama et al., 1999). For sandy soils, a good fit to surface ux is achievable23
with Equation (3) (Farrell, 2010).24
uz =
uz,max · n
















where n is the shape factor (if n = 1, Equation (2) is the standard Gaussian curve), a is the parameter to ensure that i25
remains the distance to the inflection point, and ix is the horizontal offset of the maximum horizontal displacement, ux,max.26
Continuum solutions27
The two-stage solutions proposed by Franza & DeJong (2018), incorporated into a computer program ‘ASRE’, were adopted28
in this paper. As shown in Figure 2, the surface structure is simulated by an Euler-Bernoulli elastic beam with no shear29
deformability and its axis located at the ground level. Structural loads are simulated by a distributed vertical load at30
the beam axis. The structure is connected to vertical and horizontal coupled springs that model the elastic homogeneous31
half-space continuum, the soil. As basic assumptions, the tunnel and structure presence does not influence, respectively, the32
response of the continuum and the tunnelling process. The cross-sectional properties and Young’s modulus of the equivalent33
beam are chosen to represent the axial stiffness and bending stiffness of both the foundation and the superstructure34
combined. To allow for the separation and relative soil-structure sliding, perfectly plastic sliders are located between the35
soil springs and the structure. The tunnel-structure interaction (TSI) is solved, after applying vertical loads to the structure,36
by imposing surface greenfield movements to the springs in incremental steps.37
The finite element method (FEM) is used to solve the TSI problem numerically, which is described by the following
equilibrium equations












= |(p− Su)j | < µ(p− Su)i (6)
In Equations (4)-(6), u is the total structure displacement vector (uT = [ui uj Φk], in which ui and uj consist of the38
translational displacements along z and x, respectively, whereas Φk contains rotations of the finite element nodes), ucat is39
the greenfield surface displacement due to tunnelling, p is the external loading vector of the structure, S is the structure40
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Fig. 2. (a) sketch of the problem; (b) mechanical representation of the model.
stiffness matrix, Λ is the soil flexibility matrix defined with the elastic integrated forms of Mindlin’s solutions given by41
Vaziri et al. (1982), Λl is the local soil flexibility given by the diagonal matrix of Λ, Λ∗ is soil flexibility matrix without42
the main diagonal, K∗ = (Λl)−1 is the local stiffness matrix of the soil, fi,up and fi,low are the upper and lower limit loads43
of the vertical plastic sliders, and µ is the friction coefficient between the soil and foundation. In this study, fi,low = 044
and fi,up =∞ (i.e. for vertical springs, linear elastic behaviour in compression and no tensile strength). The reaction45
forces applied by the soil to the foundation nodes are F = Su− p, whereas the compatibility condition requires that the46
displacement vector u = uc + usl, in which uc is the soil continuum displacements and usl is the slider displacements. An47
iterative and incremental procedure is needed to solve Equations (4)-(6) (Franza & DeJong, 2018).48
A fully elastic method based on the perfect soil-structure bonding condition is obtained by imposing usl = 0. In this case,
Equation (4) can be written as Equation (7). Because of the superposition principle, tunnelling-induced displacements can
be calculated assuming p = 0.
(S + K∗ + K∗Λ∗S)u = p + K∗Λ∗p + K∗ucat (7)
In this study, purely elastic and elastoplastic solutions are referred to as ‘EL’ and ‘EP’, respectively.49
Tunnelling-induced structure deformations and the role of soil-structure interaction50
Tunnelling-induced structural damage is often assessed by assuming that the structure deforms according to the greenfield51
conditions. A maximum building tensile strain, εmax, is then calculated with deep beam theory; εmax depends on bending52
strain (εb), diagonal strain (εd), and average horizontal axial strain (εh) of the structure (Burland & Wroth, 1974; Boscardin53

















where H is the height of the building, Br is the building transverse length in the sagging or hogging region (indicated as55
Bsag,bld and Bhog,bld, respectively, in Figure 3), E and G are the Young’s and shear moduli, I is the second moment of area56
of the idealised beam, t is the maximum distance between the neutral axis and the edge of the beam in tension, and DR is57
the deflection ratio (defined in Figure 3). The structure transverse length and location with respect to the tunnel centreline58
can be defined in terms of Du and Dl, which are discussed later in the text.59
Stiff structures react to ground displacements and deform less than a fully-flexible structures. To quantify this soil-60
structure interaction (SSI), modification factors for the deflection ratio, MDR,sag an MDR,hog, were proposed by Potts &61





where building deflection ratios are DRsag,bld and DRhog,bld (depending on the structure inflection point, ibld), deflection63
ratios of the greenfield settlement trough are DRsag,gf and DRhog,gf (determined by the greenfield inflection point position,64
i).65
Structures with continuous horizontal foundation elements have a significant axial stiffness and, consequently, tunnelling-66
induced structural horizontal strains εh are generally low (Burland et al., 2004; Dimmock & Mair, 2008). Similar to the67
DRs, Potts & Addenbrooke (1997) proposed that the modification factors for the average horizontal strain can be defined68
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Dl 0 if e/B 0.5























where εh,sag/hog,bld and εh,sag/hog,gf are computed, respectively, within Bsag/hog,bld and Bsag/hog,gf .70
Methods based on the relative structure-soil stiffness have been proposed to assess MDR. For example, Franzius et al.71

















where EI is the bending stiffness of the superstructure (in kN m2), EI∗ is EI per running metre (in kN m2/m), Es is a75
soil Young’s modulus representative of the soil affected by the excavation (accounting for the average elastic modulus of76
the soil above the tunnel and the soil stiffness degradation with strain level), L is the longitudinal length of the building in77
the tunnel axis direction, Bsag,gf and Bhog,gf are the transverse lengths of the building in the sagging and hogging zones78
based on the greenfield settlement trough.79
Franzius et al. (2006) and Mair (2013) proposed design charts in which MDR are related to ρ∗mod and ρsag, ρhog,80
respectively. Franzius et al. (2006) envelopes vary with the normalised tunnel-structure eccentricity e/B (see Figure 3) and81
deformation zone. However, ρ∗mod does not account for the shape of the greenfield settlement trough that is related to i,82
although Franzius et al. (2006) results displayed that, for a given structure, MDR increases with tunnel depth zt (thus i).83
Mair (2013) proposed ρsag and ρhog and the same design relationship MDR − ρ in sagging and hogging zones. In addition,84
Bsag,gf and Bhog,gf relate to i and thus ρsag and ρhog indirectly account for the shape of the settlement trough (consequently,85
ρsag and ρhog could be used for both tunnelling in clays and sands). The definition of ρsag and ρhog implies that a structure86
spanning both hogging and sagging zones responds to tunnelling as independent structures in each deformation zone.87
However, structural stiffness can modify the shape of the building settlement curve; consequently, the locations of the88
inflection points of the structure (ibld) and the greenfield settlement trough (i) may differ, as shown in Figure 3 (Farrell89
et al., 2014; Frischmann et al., 1994; Lu et al., 2001; Potts & Addenbrooke, 1997; Taylor & Yip, 2001).90
Equation (12) was modified by Giardina et al. (2015) to account for the structure weight effects on MDR; however, Bilotta91
et al. (2017), Franzius et al. (2004), Giardina et al. (2015), and Franza & DeJong (2018) concluded that the influence of92
the self-weight on MDR, while important in some cases, is generally secondary compared to the role of bending stiffness93
for ordinary structures and low-medium volume losses.94
Finally, as displayed by Equation (8), tensile strains depend on the building transverse length Br = Bsag,bld or Bhog,bld.95
Therefore, assuming Bsag/hog,bld = Bsag/hog,gf (implying ibld = i) can lead to erroneous damage assessment. To account for96
the variation in shape of the building settlement curve, the modification factors MB,sag and MB,hog for the sagging and97
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MB has received less attention in the literature than MDR. Farrell (2010) suggested an empirical correlation between99
ibld/i and structure-soil stiffness, whereas Potts & Addenbrooke (1997) and Franza et al. (2017) suggested that structure100
deflection shape is dependent on shear deformability and structural configuration, respectively, which are related.101
COMPARISON OF CONTINUUM SOLUTION PREDICTIONS WITH CENTRIFUGE DATA
Results from the centrifuge test series performed by Ritter et al. (2017a,b) at 75g were considered. In the following, both102
model dimensions and results are reported in prototype scale. 1/75th scale models, each consisting of a bearing wall structure103
with openings on strip footings affected by tunnelling, were tested (see Figure 4). The tunnel was excavated in uniform104
dense dry silica sand (soil relative density Id = 90%) and simulated with a plane-strain model tunnel. At prototype scale, a105
6.2m diameter (D) tunnel with a cover-to-diameter ratio C/D = 1.3 and a depth to tunnel axis zt = 11.3m was modelled.106
The model structure was obtained through 3D printing of a material with properties similar to masonry. The structure was107
orthogonal to the tunnel. The opening ratio, O, of the transverse walls (simulating window distributions) ranged between108
20% and 40%. Only external walls were supported by strip footings (see Figure 4(b)); this structural detail is taken into109
account in this paper considering the ratio χ between the soil-foundation contact surface Af (i.e. the area of the footing)110
and the area of the building As = B × L. Model structures were located both centrally and eccentrically with respect to111
the tunnel centreline (corresponding to x = 0) with a normalised eccentricity e/B varying between 0 and 0.8. The average112
stress at the contact area between strip footings, Af , and soil was σ = 80kPa.113
EI and EA of the entire structure were estimated as the summation of the contributions of the walls and foundation114
elements in the transverse direction to the tunnel axis (see dashed lines in Figure 4(c)); computed EI and EA values are115
reported in Table 1, normalised by the longitudinal structure length L. The second moment of area I of each element was116
taken relative to the structure neutral axis for pure bending deformations (e.g. the geometric centroid of the full cross-117
section composed of wall and foundation for a uniform material). In the following, the term ‘neutral axis’ is used to indicate118
the axis where the longitudinal strain is zero for pure bending deformations; however, there can be longitudinal strains at119
the ‘neutral axis’ due to axial deformations. To account for the openings, EI and EA of the bearing walls were computed120
by decreasing the cross-section values, respectively, by the reduction factor α given by Melis & Rodriguez Ortiz (2001)121
and λ, which is the ratio between average cross-sectional area over the building transverse length B and full cross-section122
area. For O = 20 and 40%, α = 0.60, 0.15 whereas λ = 0.80, 0.60, respectively. The stiffening effect of transverse walls was123
neglected because the main structural deflection is obtained in the transverse plane. It should be also noted that α and λ124
do not account for the effects of the opening shape and their distribution.125
Previous research mostly investigated the TSI by adopting equivalent beam and plate models of the structure (Potts &126
Addenbrooke, 1997; Franzius et al., 2006; Farrell et al., 2014; Namazi & Mohamad, 2013a). These equivalent models are fully127
representative for buildings with a raft foundation because the entire equivalent structure is in contact and interacts with128
the underlying soil; consequently, EI∗ = EI/L and EA∗ = EA/L are well defined for raft foundations. However, average129
stiffness values (EI/L, EA/L) reported in Table 1 neglect that in the centrifuge tests the foundation consists of strip130
footings and that, consequently, only the soil directly beneath the foundation elements is interacting with the structure. To131












where χ = 1 for raft foundations and χ = Af/As ≤ 1 for strip and separated footings (see Figure 4(b)). However, this133
approximation has limitations because it does not account for the shape of the 3D foundation scheme and the location of134
the footings with respect to the tunnel axis.135
Finally, it should be noted that for the considered buildings on continuous strip footings, EI∗ = EIfacade/dfoot could136
have been an alternative approach, where EIfacade is the facade stiffness and dfoot is the footing cross-sectional width in137
the longitudinal direction. However, for the centrifuge buildings, this approach neglects the presence of the longitudinal138
footings and would overestimate the structure stiffness with respect to the soil.139
For the elastic continuum, a Young’s modulus Es = 45MPa and a Poisson’s ratio νs = 0.25 were assumed; this Es value140
represents a lower bound estimation for the simulated soil conditions at Vl,t ≤ 2% (Ritter, 2017). The friction coefficient µ141
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As = B × L











Fig. 4. Configuration modelled in centrifuge tests.
Table 1. Centrifuge test series of TSI (in prototype scale).
Label B e/B O EA/L† EI/L† χ
Test (m) (-) (%) (kN/m) (kNm) (-)
SR-A 15.0 0 20 4.5 105 1.5 106 0.30
SR-B 15.0 0.8 20 4.0 105 1.3 106 0.30
SR-C 15.0 0.5 20 3.7 105 1.2 106 0.30
SR-D 15.0 0.8 40 2.0 105 4.0 105 0.30
SR-E 19.5 0.5 20 3.5 105 1.1 106 0.28
SR-F 19.5 0.5 40 4.1 105 8.1 105 0.28
L = 7.5m; σ = 80kPa
† Considering openings in walls
between the foundation and the continuum was specified to be tan(30◦). The input displacement vector ucat was defined142
on the basis of the greenfield centrifuge test from Marshall et al. (2012) by curve-fitting surface measurements of soil uz143
and ux with Equations (2) and (3).144
The characteristics of the implemented equivalent simple beams are reported in Table 2. The subscript m was added to145
indicate the properties of the equivalent beam model. The equivalent beams had a finite element size of 0.5m and a transverse146
length matching the corresponding prototype structure B. The Young’s moduli, Em, and cross-sectional dimensions (depth,147
db,m, and width, bb,m = 1m) of the equivalent simple beams were set to match the cross-sectional properties EmI∗m and148
EmA
∗
m with the prototype EI∗ and EA∗ of the centrifuge model buildings (EmA∗m = EA∗, EmI∗m = EI∗). Two equivalent149
simple beams with varying cross-sectional properties were adopted for a given centrifuge test to investigate the influence of150
the ratio χ of the target building in TSI analyses. As shown in Table 2, two simulation series, labelled ‘SRs’ and ‘SRf’, were151
carried out with (EmI∗m/1, EmA∗m/1) equal to (EI/L,EA/L) and (EI/ (χL),EA/ (χL)), respectively. Finally, a uniform152
vertical load qz,m = σ × bb,m = 80kN/m was adopted.153
Firstly, tunnelling-induced vertical displacements (uz) of equivalent beams SRf, predicted by the elastic EL (black dashed154
lines) and elastoplastic EP (black solid lines) solutions, are compared with the centrifuge measurements in Figures 5 and 6 for155
Vl,t = 1, 2%. Note that centrifuge displacements are reported both at the foundation level (z = 0 indicated as zg) and at the156
height of the neutral axis of the structure (z = −2.5m indicated as zb), which was computed considering the strip foundation157
and the bearing wall as a composite beam. Furthermore, plastic slider displacements from EP solutions (black markers)158
as well as contact stresses σ between the equivalent beam and the soil (grey lines) are plotted. Greenfield settlements are159
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Table 2. Equivalent simple beams.
Label Bm db,m Em Target EmIm/1,
(m) (m) (Pa) EmAm/1
SRs-A 15 6.3 7.1 107 SR-A EI/L,
SRs-B 15 6.2 6.5 107 SR-B EA/L
SRs-C 15 6.3 5.8 107 SR-C
SRs-D 15 4.9 4.2 107 SR-D
SRs-E 19.5 6.2 5.6 107 SR-E
SRs-F 19.5 4.9 8.3 107 SR-F
SRf-A 15 6.3 2.4 108 SR-A EI/ (χL),
SRf-B 15 6.2 2.2 108 SR-B EA/ (χL)
SRf-C 15 6.3 2.0 108 SR-C
SRf-D 15 4.9 1.4 108 SR-D
SRf-E 19.5 6.2 2.0 108 SR-E
SRf-F 19.5 4.9 3.0 108 SR-F
bb,m=1m; qz = 80kN/m
also displayed (dotted lines). Finally, acronyms are used in the legend: STR for the structure; SLD for the slider; EXP for160
experimental results.161
Regarding centrifuge test outcomes, settlement data at the two heights zg and zb are nearly identical (the difference is162
within the error in the experimental measurement). In addition, the eccentric structures with e/B > 0 in Figures 5(b)-(f)163
and 6(b)-(f) displayed a semi-flexible response and greater settlements than greenfield curves, particularly at high volume164
losses; this is in agreement with numerical analyses performed in previous works (Bilotta et al., 2017; Burd et al., 2000;165
Franzius et al., 2004). Meanwhile, the central structure SR-A with e/B = 0 in Figure 6(a) underwent small deflections with166
respect to greenfield curves.167
Although EL and EP solutions cannot capture the increased level of settlements due to the structure weight, they168
generally match the structure deflections from the centrifuge tests reasonably well. Additionally, the EL and EP solutions169
are identical for all structures except for SRf-A in Figure 6(a), for which EP predicted usl greater than zero (this agrees with170
centrifuge tests: gap formation occurred above Vl,t ≈ 1.5%); in the other scenarios, the beam stiffness was not sufficiently171
stiff to result in the complete unloading of the soil. This statement is supported by the plot of the contact stresses σ, which172
reach null values over a significant transverse length only in Figures 5(a) and 6(a).173
Finally, the variation in the soil-beam contact stress profile (σ), which is due to tunnelling-induced load redistribution174
along the structure, is considered in order to provide further insights into TSI. The stress results in Figures 6(a), (b) and175
(c) (structures with the same transverse length B and opening percentage O) show that [i] load redistribution varied with176
e/B, which indicates a different SSI mechanism, and [ii] increased e/B reduced the magnitude of the load redistribution.177
In Figures 7 and 8, horizontal greenfield and structure displacement profiles (ux) are displayed with a layout consistent178
to Figures 5 and 6; slider displacements are indicative of beam-soil slippage rather than gap formation. For SR-F visible179
cracking occurred at Vl,t = 2.6% (Ritter, 2017) and potential micro-cracking might have occurred at even lower volume180
loss values (see Figures 6(f) and 8(f)), whereas cracking started at a greater Vl,t in the other tests. Consequently, material181
nonlinearity should be relatively insignificant for the volume loss range of interest.182
Although tunnel engineers often measure structure axial deformations with monitoring systems placed near the ground183
level, experimental data show qualitative differences between structure displacements ux at the ground level, zg, and the184
neutral axis height, zb (compare light and dark markers). In particular, these displacement profiles are associated with185




6= u′x (x, zb)). Considering that [i] shear deformations do not result186
in εh and [ii] tilting effects on εh (due to the projection of the vertical self-weight along the tilted structure axis) are187
negligible for the modelled buildings (Namazi & Mohamad, 2013b), the variation in εh at the structure bottom zg with188
respect to the level zb was due the bending deformations. For instance, centrifuge data in Figure 8(e) show shortening of189
the structure fibres at zg with respect to zb level data. Consequently, when possible (e.g. during experimental testing),190
horizontal strain εh should be measured at the height of the structure’s neutral axis.191
Centrifuge data of structures with e/B > 0 shown in Figures 7(b)-(f) and 8(b)-(f) indicate that the structure is192
significantly dragged towards the tunnel centreline while horizontal strains tend to remain small and tensile (except in193
sub-plot(c)). On the other hand, the central structure SR-A with e/B = 0 was compressed by horizontal soil movements194
caused by tunnelling, and experienced negligible average ux because of symmetry.195
Taking into consideration the influence of bending on ux, the EP predictions are compared in terms of overall shift (i.e.196
average displacements ux over the building transverse length B) with the centrifuge ux at the ground level zg, whereas197
the horizontal strain level of the equivalent beam are compared with experimental εh at zb. SRf beams (accounting for198
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Fig. 5. Settlements of the building and in greenfield conditions as well as gap formation and contact stresses between
the beam and the soil for Vl,t = 1%.
the ratio χ) provide a good prediction of horizontal displacements and strains compared with centrifuge tests, except for199
SR-C in Figures 7(c) and 8(c). During test SR-C, the bearing wall underwent significant axial compression above the tunnel200
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Fig. 6. Settlements of the building and in greenfield conditions as well as gap formation and contact stresses between
the beam and the soil for Vl,t = 2%.
(x = 0− 5m) which was due to structure foundation embedment within the soil at the structure corner above the tunnel.201
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Negative ux towards tunnel
Fig. 7. Horizontal displacements of the building and in greenfield conditions as well as slippage between the beam
and the soil for Vl,t = 2%.
Finally, Figure 8 indicates that allowing for slippage in the EP solution resulted in lower axial strains with respect to the202
EL method, though the difference between the EP and EL results is relatively small.203
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Negative ux towards tunnel
Fig. 8. Horizontal displacements of the building and in greenfield conditions as well as slippage between the beam
and the soil for Vl,t = 2%.
Next, modification factors for the deflection ratio (MDR) and average horizontal strain (Mεh) in the sagging and hogging204
regions for both centrifuge tests and EP solutions are shown in Figure 9. The plots provide information on the effects of χ205
by comparing continuum solutions for SRs and SRf structure (dashed and solid lines, respectively).206
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Fig. 9. Comparison between experimental and computed modification factor against Vl,t: (a)-(f) MDR, (g)-(h) Mεh.
Firstly, MDR in Figures 9(a)-(f) are analysed. Solutions implementing SRf equivalent simple beams predicted MDR,sag207
for the central structure (e/B = 0) and MDR,hog for eccentric structures (e/B ≥ 0.5) that are in good agreement with208
centrifuge data, except for the underestimation of hogging deformations of the longest structure SR-F in Figures 9(f).209
These errors were potentially due to the effects of the structure shear deformability. In addition, although SRf models210
slightly underestimated MDR,sag for e/B ≥ 0.5 (Figures 9(b)-(f)), SRf beams captured that the response to tunnelling for211
eccentric building is more flexible in the hogging region than in the sagging zone (i.e. for e/B ≥ 0.5, MDR,hog > MDR,sag).212
On the other hand, results in Figures 9(a)-(e) indicate that the use of simple beams SRs associated with χ = 1 (dashed213
lines) resulted in the overestimation of MDR,sag and MDR,hog for central and eccentric buildings, respectively. Also note214
that adopting Es higher than 45MPa (the adopted lower bound value) would result in MDR values greater than shown in215
Figure 9. Thus, the results indicate that accounting for the ratio χ provides a more accurate prediction.216
In Figures 9(g)-(n), EP solutions with SRf equivalent beams provided Mεh values in agreement with centrifuge results,217
except for the underestimation of Mεh,hog for SRf-F in Figure 9(n). Despite this, it should be noted that centrifuge218
structure SR-F had an average εh,hog limited in magnitude (for instance, building εh,hog < +0.03% at Vl,t = 2%); thus, the219
error resulting from the underestimation of Mεh,hog in Figure 9(n) in terms of structure tensile strains would be small. On220
the other hand, Mεh associated with SRs structures were greater than benchmark centrifuge data; thus, assuming EA∗221
from χ = 1 underestimated relative structure-soil stiffness resulting in significant horizontal strains within the equivalent222
beam.223
EFFECTS OF STRUCTURE CONTINUITY ACROSS SAGGING AND HOGGING GREENFIELD REGIONS
To investigate the effects of structure continuity (i.e. the interaction between the sagging and hogging portions of the224
structure) on the TSI mechanisms, structures with the same cross-sectional stiffness, but with different transverse length225
and eccentricity, were simulated. Greenfield ground movements and geotechnical parameters were assumed as in the previous226
section. A summary of the analysed scenarios is reported in Table 3. Structures ST-SS and ST-H were predominantly located227
in the sagging and hogging regions of the greenfield settlement trough, respectively. Structures ST-SSH and ST-HSSH were228
obtained by extending beams ST-SS in the hogging zone on one or both sides respectively, whereas the structures ST-SH229
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and ST-SSH are extended towards the sagging zone with respect to ST-H. The letters ‘S’ and ‘H’ indicate the sequence of230
sagging and hogging regions across the transverse length of the beam.
Table 3. Simple beams used to investigate structure continuity effects.
Label Bm e/B db,m Em
(m) (-) (m) (Pa)
ST-SS 15 0 6.0 2.0 108
ST-SSH 27.5 0.23 6.0 2.0 108
ST-HSSH 40 0 6.0 2.0 108
ST-H 15 0.8 6.0 2.0 108
ST-SH 19.5 0.5 6.0 2.0 108
bb,m = 1m; qz = 80kN/m
231
Settlements, uz, of the simple beams in Table 3 predicted by EL and EP solutions are displayed in Figure 10. MDR and232
Br of the sagging and hogging deformation zones associated with greenfield curves and EL analyses are shown in Figures 11233
and 12. Results in Figures 10(a), (b), (c) and 10(b), (d), (e) illustrate, respectively, the effects of the extension of structure234
towards the greenfield hogging and sagging region. In the following, the terms ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ deformation modes235
are used as follows: for e/B = 0− 0.3, primary = sagging and secondary = hogging; for e/B ≥ 0.5, primary = hogging and236
secondary = sagging.237
Firstly, the interaction mechanisms associated with structures ST-SS/SSH/HSSH are analysed, for which sagging is the238
primary deformation mode. Settlements in Figures 10(a), (b) and (c) display that, for structures with e/B = 0− 0.3, the239
additional transverse length Bhog,gf of the structure in the greenfield hogging region slightly decreased structure settlements240
because of the constraint given by the soil undergoing low tunnelling-induced settlements (at x > 10m). This is confirmed241
by the observed stress redistribution. Then, comparing greenfield settlement troughs and building displacements for ST-SSH242
and ST-HSSH in Figures 10(b) and (c), structural stiffness resulted in ibld > i; consequently, the structure transverse length243
of sagging deflection, Bsag,bld, was greater than the greenfield value, Bsag,gf (as confirmed by data in Figure 11(b)). In244
addition, the MDR,sag values shown in Figure 11(a) were significantly affected by the extension of the structure into the245
greenfield hogging region. Larger values of Bsag,bld in Figure 11(b) correspond to an increase in MDR,sag. For structures246
primarily in sagging, the increase in the structure transverse length in the greenfield hogging zone (Bhog,gf ) decreased247
the relative structure-soil stiffness for sagging distortions and induced larger MDR,sag. This interaction mechanism is not248
accounted for in Equation (12). Furthermore, the fact that Bhog,bld < Bhog in Figure 11(b) for ST-SSH/HSSH indicates249
that the stiffness of the structure was sufficient to decrease the building hogging transverse length.250
Next, the interaction mechanisms of structures ST-H/SH/SSH are addressed. Figure 10(e) displays that ST-SH251
(e/B = 0.5, hogging is the primary deformation mode) undergoes mostly hogging deformations despite a mixed sagging-252
hogging greenfield settlement trough (in Figure 12(b), Bsag,bld = 0 for Vl,t > 1%). In addition, as shown in Figures 12(a),253
structure ST-SH was efficient in reducing the sagging distortions (MDR,sag = 0), whereas the MDR,hog of this structure is254
greater than MDR,hog of ST-H. Note that the greenfield Bhog,gf of ST-H and ST-SH are identical. The continuity of the255
structure across the greenfield inflection point clearly has a significant effect. In addition, the trends of Bsag,bld/Bhog,bld and256
MDR against Vl,t in Figures 11 and 12 are due to the variation in the shape of the greenfield settlement curves with volume257
loss. Finally, the increase of the sagging transverse length between ST-SH and ST-SSH resulted in a structural behaviour258
mode dominated by the sagging deformations rather than the hogging deflection (see Figure 12).259
These results illustrate that a continuous simple beam does not respond to the sagging and hogging portions of the260
greenfield settlement trough as independent sub-structures; TSI mechanisms due to structural continuity of simple beams261
[i] resulted in differences between Bsag,bld/Bhog,bld and Bsag,gf /Bhog,gf , [ii] affected modification factors MDR, and [iii]262
differed for structures with primary sagging (e/B = 0− 0.3) and primary hogging (e/B > 0.5) deformation modes.263
A MODIFICATION FACTOR BASED APPROACH
In this section, the EL analysis method is adopted to study MDR,sag, MDR,hog, MB,sag, MB,hog, which are referred to as264
‘flexural interaction parameters’. The influence of the weight of the structure on these parameters is neglected.265
In the EL solution, by neglecting the horizontal greenfield movements and assuming that the greenfield settlement trough266
is given by a standard Gaussian curve (for both greenfield movements in clays and sands), the flexural interaction parameters267
depend on Es, νs, i, EI∗, which have previously been defined, and Du and Dl, which are maximum and minimum absolute268
offsets of the structure edges from the tunnel centreline, respectively, as shown in Figure 3. Note that Du > 0 by definition,269
whereas Dl < 0 and Dl > 0 indicate that e/B < 0.5 and e/B > 0.5, respectively. If the influence of νs is neglected as270
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Fig. 10. Tunnelling-induced displacements and contact stress distributions: the effects of structure continuity.











where R is the rigidity factor (Klar et al., 2005).272
In this section, analyses were performed for varying stiffness values of the simple beam (see Table 4) and L = 1m.273
Assuming L = 1m gives greater MDR compared to higher L values or plane-strain conditions (Franzius et al., 2006).274
Additional analyses were performed to investigate the effects of νs on TSI. The sensitivity of flexural interaction parameters275
to Poisson’s ratio was minor and MDR values associated with νs = 0.25 were lower than for νs = 0.5. In particular, the276
difference in MDR between νs = 0.5 and 0.25 was up to a value of 0.12 in a limited number of scenarios. This trend is in277
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Fig. 11. Effects of the structure portion in the hogging zone on sagging deformations.























































Fig. 12. Effects of the structure portion in the sagging zone on hogging deformations.
agreement with the fact that the subgrade modulus for an infinite beam on Winkler soil (Vesic, 1961) increases by 25%278
between νs = 0.25 and 0.5; a variation of soil stiffness by 25% in the semi-log scale of MDR − ρ charts has a minor impact.279
Thus, in the following, νs = 0.5 was assumed.280
The following procedure was implemented to calculate the modification factors. Given the greenfield soil settlement281
profiles, the structure vertical displacement profile was calculated using the continuum solution proposed herein.282
Subsequently, the sagging and hogging zones of both the curves were defined as the regions extending between the inflection283
points (of the given curve) and/or the end of the structure; then, MDR,sag, Bsag,gf , and Bsag,bld were computed for the284
sagging zone above the tunnel, and MDR,hog, Bhog,gf , and Bhog,bld were computed for the sub-portion of the structure285
within the hogging zone with the maximum DRhog/DRhog,bld. In other words, for hogging, a numerical procedure was used286
to calculate DRhog/DRhog,bld for all possible sub-portions of the hogging zone, and the maximum value was selected.287
This approach does not require the a priori definition of cut-off distances for the settlement curves (e.g. Mair et al. (1996)288
suggested to limit the structure transverse length to where the greenfield settlement is above 1mm). Also, note that for a289
standard Gaussian curve and an infinite structure, the maximum DRhog,gf occurs when the ends of the hogging portion of290
the structure are assumed to be at x = i and ≈ 3.7i. This implies that, for long structures, the greenfield Bhog,gf ≤ 2.7i.291
Table 4. Bending stiffness for the parametric study.
Simple Beam - 15 cases min max
EI∗ (kNm2/m) 102 109
Firstly, the relationship between MDR and both ρ and R are investigated for structures entirely located in greenfield292
sagging and hogging zones. Results are displayed in Figure 13 for greenfield i = 5; 10m, soil stiffness Es = 8; 80MPa,293
and structures in either pure sagging (Dl/i = −1, Du/i = 1) or pure hogging (Dl/i = 1, Du/i = 2.5). Figure 13(a) shows294
agreement between the MDR − ρ data and the Mair (2013) envelopes, illustrating the suitability of the proposed EL analysis295
method to investigate the modification factors. Interestingly, both purely sagging and hogging structures are associated296
with the same MDR − ρ trend. A similar relationship between MDR,sag and ρ was achieved for purely sagging structures297
by Basmaji et al. (2017). Finally, results in Figure 13(b) confirm the appropriateness of the adopted dimensionless groups298
in Equation (15).299
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Fig. 14. Parametric study: MDR against (a) ρ and (b) R.
Next, MDR of structures spanning both sagging and hogging zones is addressed with a parametric investigation for the300
intervals Dl/i = [−Du/i,+2] and Du/i = [0.5, 10] (i.e. the entire range of possible structure locations) adopting i = 5m and301
Es = 80MPa. This set of analyses is referred to as the ‘parametric study’ in the following.302
For this parametric study, the trends in Figure 14(a) agree with the design curves of Mair (2013); however, there is a303
wide range of possible MDR corresponding to the interval ρ = [10−2, 101]. Furthermore, Figure 14(b) indicates that for a304
given rigidity factor R the variability of MDR is also substantial.305
Based on the concept that relative structure-soil stiffness could be defined with respect to the actual transverse length
of the structure Br in the sagging and hogging zones (rather than for the greenfield lengths Bsag,gf and Bhog,gf ), modified








MDR against ρ′ are plotted for the entire parametric study in Figure 15. By adopting ρ′ rather than ρ, results are confined306
in a narrower region of the chart (compare Figures 14(a) and 15). Additionally, an excellent agreement is obtained between307
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MDR − ρ′ in Figures 13(a) and 15 (for Figure 13(a), MB,sag = MB,hog = 1 and ρsag/hog = ρ′sag/hog). Despite the efficiency308

















































Fig. 15. Parametric study: MDR against ρ′.
To distinguish between short and long structures either located in purely sagging/hogging or mixed zones, MDR and310
MB of the parametric study are plotted (lines) against R in Figures 16 and 17 for all combination of Du/i =[1; 2; 3; 4; 7; 10]311
and Dl/i =[−Du/i;−1;−0.5; 0; 0.5; 1]. The parametric study results (lines) are plotted in the form of design charts. For312
validation purposes, they are displayed along with benchmark values (markers) derived from centrifuge tests, numerical313
simulation and field monitoring of tunnelling in clays and sands (Dimmock & Mair, 2008; Farrell et al., 2014; Franzius314
et al., 2006; Haji et al., 2018; Lu et al., 2001; Mair & Taylor, 2001; Potts & Addenbrooke, 1997; Ritter et al., 2017b; Taylor315
& Grant, 1998; Viggiani & Standing, 2001). Benchmark data are coloured according to the closest available combination of316
[Du/i, Dl/i] in the plots. χ values were computed for centrifuge data based on the model structure and they were estimated317
for field case studies based on the available information. From each centrifuge test, several data points were defined for318
varying Vl,t. In particular, for a given tunnelling scenario in sand, the structure could be associated with different Du/i and319
Dl/i values because of the decrease of i with tunnel volume loss. In addition, soil stiffness degradation with tunnel volume320
loss (i.e. Es-Vl,t) was considered for the datasets of Farrell et al. (2014) and Ritter et al. (2017b).321
In Figure 16, there is a satisfactory agreement in terms of MDR between design curves and validation data for semi-322
flexible structures in the range R = [10−2, 102], whereas there is an underestimation of the deformations of fully-flexible323
structures with MDR > 1 for R < 10−2. In particular, Figures 16(a)-(f) display that, for a given Du/i, the closer Dl/i324
is to Du/i, the lower MDR,sag. In addition, for a central structure (e/B = 0, Dl/i = −Du/i, black solid lines) there is325
a variation of MDR,sag with Du/i, whereas the influence of Du/i on MDR,sag is limited for eccentric structures with326
Dl/i = −1;−0.5; 0; 0.5.327
In Figures 16(g)-(m), MDR,hog curves shift towards greater rigidity factor R with the increase in Du/i, whereas the slope328
of the curve in the transition zone (where an increase in R induced a decrease in MDR,hog) reduces with Du/i. Regarding the329
influence of Dl/i on MDR,hog, it is minor except for long structures with e/B ≈ 0.5 (Du/i = 4− 10 and Dl/i = 0; 0.5), for330
which MDR,hog tends to be slightly larger for R > 10−2 prior to the transition zone (see Figures 16(i)-(m)). This indicates331
that structures that are predominantly in the hogging region but extend up to halfway across the sagging region deform332
more than similar structures in pure hogging or that extend across the entire sagging region.333
Next, the predictions of MB,sag and MB,hog are addressed. In Figures 17(a)-(f), MB,sag increases and decreases with R334
for central structures and eccentric structures, respectively; however, these trends of variation were highly dependent on335
Du/i. In Figures 17(g)-(m), for relatively short structures (Du/i ≤ 4), MB,hog variation is limited for eccentric structures336
(Dl/i = −0.5; 0; 0.5), whereas this modification factor decreases with R for structures centrally located above the tunnel337
(Dl/i = −Du/i). For relatively long structures (Du/i ≥ 7), MB,hog increases within R = [10−2, 101] for all structure338
geometries; then, for further increase in R > 101, MB,hog increase and decreases, respectively, in the case of eccentric339
and central structures. There is fair agreement between the EL solution predictions and benchmark data, except for Ritter340
et al. (2017a) centrifuge dataset of eccentric buildings (see Figure 17(d)). This difference between the EL solution and341
Ritter et al. (2017a) data can be due to the influence of the openings (resulting in the structure deflection due to shear342
deformations). In fact, MB may be estimated with curves in Figure 17 for structures deforming in bending; however, for343
structures with a pure shear deformation mode, Potts & Addenbrooke (1997) analyses suggested that MB = 1 regardless344
of EI. Further studies are needed to address shear deformability effects on MB .345
The outcomes of the parametric study relating MDR and MB values to R, Du/i, and Dl/i are given in tabular form in346
the supplemental data. These tables can be used in engineering practice. To approximately consider the effects of weight,347
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Fig. 16. Design curves of MDR against R and comparison with centrifuge (C), numerical (N) and field (F) data.
for design purposes MDR could be estimated as follows348
MDR,design = cWMDR,cs; cW = 1.2− 1.4 (17)
where MDR,design is the design value, and MDR,cs is obtained from the continuum solution. To summarise, the structure349
DR and Br to be used in Equation (8) can be approximately estimated from the design charts for MDR and MB (see350
Figures 15, 16, and 17) while considering Equation (17) and greenfield movements.351
CONCLUSIONS
Continuum solutions implementing equivalent simple beam model were used to predict tunnelling-induced deformations of352
structures. The following conclusions are drawn:353
1. Equivalent stiffness EI∗ and EA∗ per meter run allowed accounting for openings as well as the foundation scheme354
through Melis & Rodriguez Ortiz (2001) reduction term (α) and two newly defined factors (χ and λ).355
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Fig. 17. Design curves of MB against R and comparison with centrifuge (C), numerical (N) and field (F) data.
2. For structures spanning across greenfield sagging and hogging regions, the locations of the inflection points of the356
structure, ibld, and the greenfield settlement curve, i, differed because of the continuity of semi-flexible simple beams.357
This interaction mechanism varied for low and high values of tunnel-structure eccentricity. Further work is needed to358
assess the influence of the structural shear deformability.359
3. For a given structure, flexural tunnel-structure interaction depends on the width of the greenfield settlement trough,360
which is related to i. A modified framework was proposed to assess modification factors of deflection ratios (MDR)361
as well as building transverse lengths (MB) in sagging/hogging zones. The design charts and the tabular results from362
the parametric analysis provide a means to implement the proposed framework in practice.363
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NOTATION
a parameter of the modified Gaussian curve
bb,m equivalent beam cross-sectional width




i distance between the centreline and the greenfield inflection point
ibld distance between the centreline and the inflection point of the building settlement trough
ix distance between the centreline and maximum horizontal displacement
n shape factor used in modified Gaussian curve
qz,m simple beam load
t distance between the neutral axis and the edge of the beam in tension
ux horizontal movement
uz vertical movement
ux,max maximum horizontal displacement
uz,max maximum vertical displacement
x horizontal offset distance from tunnel centreline
z depth, measured from ground surface
zb neutral axis level for pure bending deformations
zg ground level
zt depth of tunnel axis
A cross-sectional area
Am cross-sectional area of the equivalent beam model
Af contact area of the foundation
As contact area of the building
B building transverse length
Br building length in the sagging or hogging region
Bsag/hog,bld transverse length of the sagging/hogging region of the building settlement trough
Bsag/hog,gf transverse length of the sagging/hogging region of the greenfield settlement trough
C cover: distance from surface to tunnel crown
D tunnel diameter
Dl minimum offset of the structure edges from the tunnel centreline
Du maximum offset of the structure edges from the tunnel centreline
DRsag/hog,bld deflection ratio in the sagging/hogging region of the building settlement trough
DRsag/hog,gf deflection ratio in the sagging/hogging region of the greenfield settlement trough
E Young’s modulus of the structure
Em Young’s modulus of the equivalent beam model
Es Young’s modulus of the soil
EA axial stiffness
EA∗ axial stiffness per m run
EI bending stiffness
EI∗ bending stiffness per m run
G shear modulus
H building height
I second moment of area
Im second moment of area of the equivalent beam model
Id relative density
L building longitudianl length
MB modification factor for the sagging and hogging region length
MDR modification factor for the deflection ratio
N centrifuge acceleration
O ratio of façade openings
R rigidity factor
Vl,s volume loss of soil
Vl,t volume loss of tunnel
368
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α bending stiffness reduction factor
χ ratio between foundation and building areas
λ axial stiffness reduction factor
µ friction coefficient
νs Poisson’s ratio of the soil
ρsag/hog relative structure-soil stiffness defined with respect to i
ρ′sag/hog relative structure-soil stiffness defined with respect to ibld
ρ∗mod relative structure-soil stiffness
σ contact stress between foundation and soil
εh horizontal strain
εh,sag/hog,bld horizontal strain in the sagging/hogging region of the building settlement trough
εh,sag/hog,gf horizontal strain in the sagging/hogging region of the greenfield settlement trough
369
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